
 

GROUP STUDY 5: COMFORT 
Introduction: What really makes for a happy life? A dream job, a 
bigger house, or a new relationship? If you’re always hungry for the 
next big thing, but frustrated because it never seems to satisfy, you 
might be Chasing Carrots. It’s time to hop off the treadmill and chase 
after something real. 
 

ICE BREAKERS 
☐ What does “living your best life” look like to you? 
☐ What specific comfort appeals to you the most? It could be a 

type of food, a pastime, a place, etc.  
 

EXPLORE 
When God gives us opportunities, it’s easy to default to the safety 
and security of our comfort zones. But God didn’t call us to play it 
safe. He called us to follow Him! Let’s take a look at this calling. 
☐ Read 2 Corinthians 1:3-5 

- How does God’s comfort differ from counterfeit comfort? 
☐ Read 1 John 2:15 

- In what ways do we find ourselves loving the world’s comfort instead of taking the risks of 
faith that God asks us to? 

☐ Read Hebrews 11:6 
- What is it about faith that pleases God? What does it look like to seek God? 

☐ Read James 1:2-3 
- Have you ever considered a difficulty to be joyful? Have you ever seen how God worked 

through a difficulty in retrospect and found joy in it? 
☐   Read 1 Corinthians 2:8-10 

- How can this concept help us to endure longer and to view trials with more hope? 
 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
☐ Why do you think we tend to chase comfort? 
☐ What are some ways in which chasing counterfeit comfort eliminates our need for faith? Have 

you ever seen that play out in your life? If so, how? 
☐ What are some practical things you can do to embrace the authentic comfort that God offers? 
☐ How can you share Christ’s comfort with someone in need of it? Share some ideas. 
☐ Describe a time that you had to wait for comfort or a reward. How might remembering this 

experience help you in your patience through various trials in life? 
 

PRAYER & PRACTICE 
Pray for one another’s patience and perspectives. Pray that each of you might embrace the comfort 
that trusting God offers. Then, take some time and think of someone you know who needs comfort. 
If appropriate, share what you plan to do in the coming week to reach out and encourage them.  


